WHY EDUCATED TECHNICIANS ARE CRITICAL

What Can Current Practitioners,
Technicians, and Business
Owners Do?

The challenges ahead are significant,
but they are also surmountable, and
overcoming the challenges will involve
everyone playing their part. Our
experience suggests that an increase in
the following activities may go a long
way toward hedging against a potential
personnel shortage in the future.
Promote the Profession in Your
Community
Many middle schools and high schools
are on the lookout for professionals
in the community who are willing to
share what they know and what they
do—some through designated career
days. Imagine what could happen if
every practitioner and technician in
the industry visited his or her local
school just once every other year.
Another way to raise awareness for
the profession is through community-

based associations. Your local Chamber of Commerce is an excellent place
to showcase your business and to situate the profession more prominently
in the community. Several associations
that host national college fairs for
incoming high school students focus
on key groups of people who may be
more inclined toward a career in O&P
such as the Health Occupations Students of America, Recruit Military, and
the National Association for College
Admission Counseling. Being an O&P
ambassador can meaningfully affect
the standing of the O&P profession in
your community.
Provide Information for
Workforce Centers
Our nation’s workforce centers are vehicles designed to get Americans back
to work, but they also assist in helping
people identify new career paths, like
O&P. However, workforce center counselors are ethically obligated to guide

c e n t r a l

people toward careers that provide a
high probability of employment.
Before a workforce center counselor
makes a recommendation for career
change, he or she considers the opportunities that are available within any
given industry. One of the easiest ways
for a counselor to tell if a job is in high
demand is by checking the number
of available job postings in the area.
More job postings equal more opportunities, which equal more referrals
in the selected industry. If employers
post available job positions online,
workforce center counselors can more
readily identify O&P opportunities,
and the postings improve the overall
visibility of the profession.
Counselors may also use lists of
high-demand jobs available within a
region compiled by workforce investment boards to gauge job demand.
These lists are compiled from labor
data that track high-growth industries
and higher-wage job opportunities.
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Advanced design specialists.
Advanced Orthotic Bracing:

Look no farther, we specialize in
PDE design bracing and other advanced
design styles.

Advanced Prosthetics:

Click Medical™/ Revofit™ Adustable Sockets,
Smartpuck™ Socket Designs, Hifi™ Sockets, Elevated Vacuum,
Upper Extremity and many more.
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Fabtech Systems
is a Click Medical
Recommended
Fabrication Facility.

Looking for CAD/CAM?
We utilize OWW,
Biosculptor,
Provel & Medico CAD systems.

}

Make more possible. Visit fabtechsystems.com for more information, or call: 800.FABTECH
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